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REVELATION IN MANY FORMS

by Rabbi Linda Potemken

In the seven weeks between the second night of Pesach and the first
night Shavuot, (June 7th this year) Jews around the world engage in a prac-
tice called “counting the omer”—a practice of counting the days since that
Pesach night, leading up to Shavuot.  The early origins of the practice were
linked to numbering the days from Pesach until the barley harvest. Since
rabbinic times, we Jews have been counting to prepare ourselves to receive
Torah.

Shavuot, like Simhat Torah, celebrates Torah, but from a different per-
spective. On Simhat Torah, we celebrate the completion of the reading of the
scroll. We conclude Deuteronomy and begin Genesis once again. It is the
punctuation of the High Holiday season, the outburst of joy that follows the
intensity of the serious spiritual work of the Days of Awe. It is the dance that
celebrates the year that lies ahead, another chance to move through the
Torah scroll of text and of life.

Shavuot is also joyful, but the focus is different. The connection is not
to the High Holy Days but to Pesach. On Pesach, we celebrate the redemp-
tion and ensuing freedom experienced by B’nai Yisrael described in the book
of Exodus. On Shavuot, we affirm that the purpose of that redemption was
not for the sake of some random motive or for hedonistic, self-centered
activities, but for the purpose of receiving Torah—a spiritual and ethical
guide to living a life of holiness or goodness. While Simhat Torah is marked
by exuberant dancing, Shavuot is marked by exuberant study. In some com-
munities, people stay up all night, studying Torah. Torah study, in the broader
sense, includes all of TaNaKh (Hebrew Bible) as well as all Jewish texts from
all the eras that our people have been producing sacred text or commentary
about those texts.

When we gather at Beth Israel on June 7th, participants are invited to
bring any piece of Torah that has instructed, inspired, or provoked them in
the course of the year. That could include a contemporary piece of poetry on
a Jewish theme, a musical or artistic presentation on a Jewish theme, or a
thoughtful personal reaction to a Jewish text that was studied.

The spiritual opportunity of the season of the omer, of the counting
toward Shavuot, is worth exploring even if you do not consider yourself to
be a student of Torah. Here’s why. On Shavuot, we re-enter the tale of revela-
tion of Torah at Mt. Sinai. In preparing for this day, we can prepare ourselves
to receive revelation. Not revelation like that we hear about in the TaNaKh

Shavuot,
Tuesday, June 7

Young Family Services,
Friday, June 10

Retreat at
Camp Green Lane,

Friday June 17 -
Sunday, June 19

Shabbat
under the Stars,

Jean Fleschute speaks
on Haiti, Friday, June 24

THE ISRAELIGHT
NEEDS YOU!

Are you a writer or editor?  Do you take
photographs of BI events?  Do you know
how to do newsletter layout? The Israelight
needs your help.  Please contact Sharon
Kleban at israelight@bethisraelmedia.org.
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(Hebrew Bible), but the revelation that can still come to ordinary
human beings such as ourselves. It is the revelation that can come
when we slow down, pay attention, and listen to our internal wis-
dom—the revelation that comes through mindfulness, through
thoughtful dialogue, and careful listening, the revelation that comes
when we open ourselves to experiencing all of life as our teacher,
recognizing that everyone, and perhaps all of nature, has some-
thing to teach us and that daily life is a constant education.

There is a text that we study during this period of the omer
called Pirkey Avot—Chapters of the Sages. I shared a few words of
wisdom from this text at the Zayin graduation. I would like to share
some phrases with you as I conclude this message. Pirkey Avot
teaches: “Who is wise? One who learns from all people …  Who is
rich? One who rejoices in one’s portion. … Who is honored? One
who honors humankind.”

As we prepare for Shavuot, whether or not we are able to
attend our wonderful BI gathering on June 7th, may we open our-
selves up to the wisdom, joy, and honor that come from a willing-
ness to learn from one another, to rejoice in our blessings, and to
honor the spark of the divine that resides in every human being.

Rabbi’s Message continued from page 1

A President’s Thanks

Gratitude
This month I complete my two year turn as BI president and

hand over the reins to Josh Waterston, who has been our executive
vice president these past two years. At this time, I would like to
publicly thank the many people who contributed so much to BI and
especially those who helped me personally during my years leading.

First, I must thank Rabbi Linda. She has been an inspiration,
and her thoughtful, calm manner has helped me feel I could handle
whatever came up. She has been my teacher and a true leader who
guides Beth Israel’s spirit and practices and keeps our values as a
progressive, diverse, and inclusive Jewish home always for front-
lets between our eyes. I treasure the time I have spent with her,
both in synagogue work and just schmoozing, and thank her for
encouraging and cheering me all my years on the board.

Executive Board Members
Josh and Jennifer Waterston—the dynamic duo of executive

vice president and events organizer. This is a couple who do every-
thing to keep Beth Israel running. Josh is a Beth Israel child who
grew up to be a leader in our community. He is a real mensch and

always makes me laugh. He has a special interest in technology for
BI, and Jennifer is always running an event or fundraiser for us.
Josh has been a terrific right hand and friend to me, and I wish the
entire Waterston tribe congratulations and thanks.

Marion Hamermesh—Marion is our board secretary, the adult
education chair, our new webmaster, and a good friend. She and I
and our husbands are Purim shpiel co-conspirators and that has
made Purim one of my family’s most cherished Jewish traditions.
When Marion and I put our heads together on a BI question, I feel
we could accomplish anything. Her insights into Torah inspired me
in my favorite Israelight article, and her voice of combined reason
and compassion at board meetings has kept us on track and mind-
ful of the reason why we serve.

Steve Goldfield—Steve is our financial superhero. During his
first term on the board as a member at large, he used his profes-
sional skills as a public finance lawyer to re-finance our building
loan that saves us thousands of dollars in payments each year. As
our financial vice president, he spent hours and hours poring over
our expenses to understand where the money goes and what we
need to keep going and to grow. He has a wonderful talent not only
for understanding organizational finance but for explaining it so
non-financial people also understand, and he helps us fit our priori-
ties to our budget. He has done an amazing job for Beth Israel.

Denny Waldman—Denny takes care of our house. We are safe
and comfortable under the roof and on our grounds because Denny
watches over it. He has been our facilities vice president for three
years and was able to carry out long-made plans to improve the
driveway entrance and parking lot, plus new improvements includ-
ing fresh paint for the Hebrew school level, new fixtures for the
restrooms, lighting in the offices and the back of the sanctuary, and
extra specialty cleaning. He has been there when the building
wouldn’t warm up, when the toilets flooded, and when the alarm
sounded in the middle of the night. He has been our de facto fire
safety specialist and made us pay attention to things we always
took for granted. I think of him as one of the heroes of Beth Israel.

Past Presidents
Michael Fishkow—Michael is my immediate predecessor as

president and closest role model. I would like to thank him for his
quiet guidance, support, and patience during the past four years
on the board. He got me started on long-range thinking for the
synagogue and demonstrated a coolness under pressure, which
taught me well. Grateful thanks and good wishes in your “retire-
ment” from the BI board of directors!

Jeff Dietch—the person I credit with putting me on the path to
synagogue leadership. He was the president when my family joined,
and he talked me into leading the Tu B’Shevat seder my first year
when I knew only a few people and knew nothing about Tu
B’Shevat. His persuasion and confidence encouraged me to read
and reach out to people to make the event a small success. After I
became president, many years after that Tu B’Shevat, Jeff became
a friend and mentor and has taught and supported me whenever I
struggled through difficulties. I feel I am following some of his
footsteps in taking on the role of Israelight editor. Many warm
thanks and strong good wishes for you, Jeff.
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Steve Platt—Steve is one of my dearest Beth Israel friends.
Some years ago, when he was BI president, a new word was written
in the dictionary. To be “Platted” meant Steve had convinced you
to willingly take on a BI project that you previously had never
thought of or had thought you would never do. Steve convinced
me to accept leadership at BI and has been a warm, encouraging,
clear-thinking friend who also always made me smile, especially
with his Purim shpiel scripts. Steve, you’re a gem.

Others Who Rose over the Top
Jennifer Lenway is currently our membership chair. This year

Beth Israel welcomed 13 new members. On the board of directors,
her strong voice of reason and straight common sense and immedi-
ate grasp of the core issue in any group discussion have pulled me
back on track when the discussion went off on a tangent or got
mired in the details. I am thrilled that she will be joining the execu-
tive board as executive VP.

Elaine Feldman is Beth Israel’s resident engineer who has very
generously lent us her knowledge and skills. She spearheaded our
recycling program, personally installed new plumbing and fixtures
in the restroom, and has crawled all over our building to under-
stand structurally what we could do and where. She has been one
of my go-to people for questions on anything about construction
or environmental issues, and her researched answers have been a
huge help to the synagogue.

Jane Laffend came to our rescue and gathered our financial
information together after several months with no financial VP. She
started from scratch and built a categorized and balanced budget
so we could start the new year with direction and confidence. Her
enthusiasm for Beth Israel and her generosity have been outstand-
ing, and I am very grateful for everything she has done for us.

Randi Raskin Nash is an extraordinary management coach who
has both a clear head to read a situation and a heart that loves this
place. She generously shares these with both the congregation at
large and our Hebrew school students. She gave us her profes-
sional coaching services generously and helped me tremendously
with organizing thoughts and running meetings for large groups
with many opinions.

Steve Blum helped me with writing my Yom Kippur appeal,
which is the largest single fundraiser of the year. His encourage-
ment and critique helped me discern which personal thoughts spoke
to more people than myself and helped me frame them into essays
that captured attention and brought out incredible generosity. More
thanks to him for lending his legal skills to our Bylaws Committee.

Helene Cohen—my story with Helene began when I was part
of the group writing the employment notice and job description ad
for our Hebrew school principal, then when I was part of the group

who interviewed her for the position. She and I put our heads
together when I was Education Committee chair, and I treasure my
memories of the many school mornings in her office when we talked
through ideas and plans for the school. She turned me into a teacher,
and I was sorry to let that go when I was asked to join the Executive
Board. Jewish education is a key to creating the next generation of
American Jews, and Helene has made our school a jewel. Thank
you.

Randy Tiffany and Laura Lee Blechner come to Shabbat ser-
vices almost every weekend (along with Marjorie and Chris), and
as Religious Practices Committee co-chairs work closely with Rabbi
Linda to create and lead religious services and holiday events.
Their dedication to the religious and community life of BI has awed
me, and I have always known that not only can I count on them, but
that they stretch themselves for every little detail of making our
services inspiring, respectful of tradition, friendly, and democratic.
They and Rabbi Linda recruit members to lead services and grow in
their Jewish knowledge. Kol Hakavod for all the work you do.

Arlene Benz is Rabbi Linda’s secretary by definition but BI’s
secretary in practice. She has always stretched beyond helping the
Rabbi and helped the shul with mailings, correspondence, space
requests, getting estimates on offsite printing and bulk mailing,
and anything else I have needed help with, and she has done ev-
erything with a calm smile and attention to detail. She has been
invaluable to me and to BI.

Suzanne Davis is our administrator and one of the most patient
people I know. She keeps track of donations, dues and tuition, and
has put up with the myriad requests from Steve Goldfield and me
for data reports so we can track income. The last month has been
hectic, and Steve and I badgered her for information almost every
day. Thanks for all you do.

Many other Beth Israel friends have given their time and tal-
ents to the shul. It is impossible for me to name everyone, but I
would like to thank just a few more people— Lauri Mansky, Deenie
Bloch, Anita Weber, Wendy Waterston, Jackie Lesser, Jean
Fleschute, Selene Platt, Debbie Wile, Kathy Andersen, Karen Vesely,
Candy Berlin, Libbie and Alan Soffer, Reisa Mukamal, Moriah and
David Gornstein, Lynn Cashell, Jackie Northime, Joe Deustch,
Marilyn and Mel Drukin, Burt Cohen, Rissa and Stan Sklar, Lynne
Lieberman, and Kimberly and Alex Dresner. Your enthusiasm and
work is great and I am thankful you’ve stepped up.

Thank you to those who shared their opinions and helped me
see and understand more sides to the story than I had noticed and
also who showed me when I misstepped and were gracious enough
to forgive me. I learned a lot.

Finally, but most importantly, my husband Allan, our children,
my mother-in-law, and my parents who joined BI as soon as they
moved to this area from upstate New York. What can I say? Their
encouragement and tolerance, generosity, and generous sharing of
my time were a gift to me, and I am incredibly grateful to them. I am
also incredibly happy to be going back to them now that my turn to
lead BI is over.

B’Shalom,
Sharon Kleban, President
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ON BEING PRESIDENT

By Steve Platt

I just returned from the May congregational meeting, during which
I watched Sharon Kleban finish up her two-year term as BI presi-
dent, turning over the gavel to Josh Waterston.  At that time, I was
overwhelmed by thoughts of when I was BI president, of  Sharon’s
term, and all that happens while one serves as the community’s
president.

Dear Sharon,
Thank you for serving as BI president for the past two years,

and for your many years of service to the community.  (And Allan,
Jason, and Lilah, thank you for allowing Sharon the time and space
and supporting her, allowing her to make this contribution.  The
family is rarely noted or acknowledged for their contribution to this
effort.)

When you started (and when I started and when I’m sure
every other past president started), your years on the board left
you with definite thoughts and goals for your presidency.  And
you quickly learned that reality and expectation rarely match.  A
great president becomes and guides the times, reacts to what is
important as a whole  and is capable of postponing worthwhile
long-term goals in favor of more immediate needs.

There is an innate pleasure, almost game-like, to solving the
puzzle.  Being dealt the hand of cards, strategizing, playing them
through, and ending up with a community in a stronger and better
place.  I would venture that most of the BI community doesn’t
know what hands you were dealt.  You should be proud of this, as
you should be proud of how well BI continues to run.

One of the most pleasurable feelings from my term relates to a
“Hagar the Horrible” cartoon I still have.  In it, Hagar runs, hides,
ducks, and ends up climbing a tree as everyone is searching for him
with various chores and tasks to do.  In the final panel, he’s high in
a tree with his wife, son, and dog frantically searching for him.  His
thought balloon?  “Doing nothing is hard work.”

The presidency is like this, as I’m sure you have discovered.
Over the past two years, I’ve seen an incredible blossoming of
events, each associated with a variety of major players.  Many new
names have emerged, all taking significant roles in the community.
This is the result of a highly effective president.  It looks like the
president does nothing.  You aren’t running events; you aren’t
coordinating;, you aren’t emailing out publicity.  Instead, you are
making sure that everyone is in position to do wonderful things for
the community.  Now, you can look back at the variety and depth of
the past two years.  For this, you should be proud.

The best part of being president?  All of the hats you get to try
on.  The executive committee, the board, talking to the congrega-
tion.  So many varied things to do!  And many you may never do
again, but if the need exists, you have the confidence and experi-
ence to proceed.  Being president is a great confidence-builder—
after serving, you (rightfully) feel you can do just about anything.
And so often, I’ve found that having that confidence results in

people providing support, so the task I’ve started is successfully
completed.

To everyone reading this note, I hope you are getting a glimpse
of the wonder of being BI’s president.  Would I do it again?  No, but
if I hadn’t been president yet (and knowing how it would impact
me), I would absolutely jump at the chance should it be offered.
Further, that is why I unhesitatingly recommend to everyone I know
that should you be offered the nomination, you should accept.
And if you’re intrigued, you should step forward now, get involved
and get on that path that leads to being offered that nomination!

And to Sharon, thank you for the years gone by, and welcome
to the council of past presidents!

Steve

MAZEL TOV

to the
graduates

of the
Zayin class

of 5771/2011
and to their families

May they go from strength to strength as they continue
their studies in Midrasha Aleph and Mekom Torah and as
they explore participation as teen adult members of Beth
Israel. We celebrate with them and with their families.

The Graduates

Noah Arnold
Alex Brown

Hannah Bruck
Rachel Carp

Samantha Dresner
Arielle Herman-Liu

Alexis Kozin
Maia Mesyngier

Elan Nash
Steven Schwartz

David Shore
Laurel Ritter-Wiseman
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SPIRITUAL NOURISHMENT
IN TIMES OF TRANSITION

Support Group with Rabbi Linda
Tuesday, June 21 at 10:30 a.m.

In this difficult economy, many are facing uncertainty and making
professional or personal changes. You are invited to participate in
one or more sessions as we:

1)   Learn stress management techniques including meditation

2)   Learn wisdom from Torah on managing change

3)   Share our stories; listen and be heard

4)   Exchange information and resources

MORE TORAH COMING

Shavuot, Tuesday June 7th - Learn Torah with Rabbi Linda
Potemken, who will be joined by Rabbi Jeremy Gerber from Ohev
and Rabbi Helen Plotkin.

We encourage you to prepare a 3-5 minute piece of Torah to share
that evening as well. Please see flyer for details.

TORAH WITH THE RABBI

Come enjoy Torah on Friday night or Shabbat morning, or attend
one of our classes. This month, Rabbi Linda will be teaching two
classes at Beth Israel, in addition to the monthly Mussar group,
which is closed for now. (More Torah available at our awesome
retreat, June 17-19)

Thursday, June 2nd, noon
Lunch & Learn in the rabbi’s study

Thirteen or so Beth Israelites have attended this new monthly of-
fering, making for lively learning and conversation. We always
welcome new participants

Saturday June 4th, 12:30
Torah Treks

Come and study the last portion in the Torah, as we wind up
Deuteronomy. This session is the last Torah Treks of this year.
Torah Treks is a larger group and is also always open to new folks!

YOUNG FAMILY SHABBAT
with Rabbi Linda
Friday June 10th, 6:00-7:30 pm

6 pm potluck Shabbat dinner;  6:45 Shabbat service

Bring your little ones and bring yourselves to this kid-focused
celebration of Shabbat

Thank you to everyone who came out to see Emil
Skobeloff and Or Chadash tonight. They put their heart
and soul into their music, playing a combination of
religious and non-religious songs (great job on “Love
Potion #9!), and energizing the audience. People were
dancing, clapping and having a great time. We had
cheese plates, fallafel and hummus platters, and a vari-
ety of snacks and drinks.

To those who came out to support our fundraiser, we
send you a heartfelt “Thank You!”. To those who
weren’t able to make it, we hope to see you next time.
Thanks again to Emil Skobeloff and to Or Chadash for
a great time. For more information about them, go to
http://www.emilskobeloff.com/.

SHABBAT
UNDER THE STARS

Friday June 24th, 8:00 pm with Rabbi Linda Potemken

Special Report from Jean Fleschute and guests on their trip to Haiti.

Join us for a joyful, spiritual celebration of Shabbat under the stars.
We will then move inside to learn about BI member Jean Fleschute’s
trip to Haiti. Jean will be accompanied by others who joined her on
this tikkun olam mission.

TODAH RABAH!
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PLAQUE LIST
JUNE 2011 –

IYAR/SIVAN 5771

In Memory of     Heb/Eng date                 Synagogue
Observance

    Enabling change in individuals and organizations. 

          Helping you reach your fullest potential.d k h h

r2nash@comcast.net (610) 558-8997

Randi Raskin Nash Coach & Facilitator

BI IS BLOOMING!
We have been amazed and de-

lighted by the blooming of the flowers
we planted on Groundcover Day, April
3, behind Bench Beautiful. The irises in
particular are looking great. We did not
lose a single transplant thanks to
the cool, wet weather and the hard work
of our volunteers in preparing the
ground.

 In new developments, sod has “sprouted” along the drive-
way leading from back lot to the front door and along the steep
incline down from the water spigot. We can’t wait to see
how this little experiment works. 

 If you would like to help beautify the grounds, please
look for an announcement for a work day in September/Elul
 (date to be announced). 

 Anita Weber
for the Landscaping Committee

MIDRASHA ALEPH

Midrasha Aleph is a monthly
group for 8th - 10th graders fa-
cilitated by Rabbi Linda
Potemken. Students gather at
12:15 pm one Sunday per month
and enjoy a bagel brunch in
Rabbi Linda’s office. The group
then explores topics of interest,
selected by the students with
guidance from the rabbi, that
can be explored through a Jew-
ish lens. The group is an infor-
mal place where teens can nur-
ture friendships at Beth Israel and a connection with our rabbi
while learning and growing as young adult Jews.

Please contact Rabbi Linda Potemken or Principal Helene Cohen
if you have any questions.  All BI students, new to the group or
returning, are welcome.

Abraham Rapp Sivan 2/June 4 June 4
Theodore Dicker Sivan 2/June 4 June 4
Anne Lampert Sivan 4/June 6 June 4
Harry Kauffman Sivan 4/June 6 June 4
Marcia Aires Simenhoff Sivan 5/June 7 June 4
Harold C. Goldman Sivan 9/June 11 June 11
Manny Rothberg Sivan 12/June 14 June 11
Esther Rapp Sivan 16/June 18 June 18
Mildred Rosenberg Sivan 22/June 24 June 18
Kaifman Kauffman Sivan 24/June 26 June 25
Sara M. Mangon Sivan 26/June 28 June 25
Rose Zimmerman Sivan 27/June 29 June 25

The “Plaque List” includes those deceased for whom a plaque exists,
but for whom there are no longer any BI congregants to notify.
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HOSTS FOR
ONEGS AND KIDDUSHES

JUNE 2011

Fri., June   3 Rissa and Stan Sklar, One Host Only
7:30 Shabbat Dinner

 Sat., June  4 Sharon Kleban, One Host Only, Torah Treks

Fri., June 10 Loren Ellis, One Host Only
Young Family Service

Sat.,  June 11 Jackie Lesser and Jim Van Metre
Milton and Susan Meyer

Fri., June 17 No Host    B/I Retreat

Sat., June 18 No Host    B/I Retreat

Fri., June 24 Miriam Sigler and George Lazar
Eve Klothen and Ken Biskind

 Sat.,  June 25 Joanna and  Ralph Jacobs
Rich Mandel

Thank you and Yasher Koach to our hosting families!

Please contact the BI office (610-566.4645) if you would
like to schedule a date to host an oneg or kiddush.

Ann E. Green
Attorney at Law

Wills, Trusts, Powers of Attorney

Estate Settlements

   315 Maple Avenue      Tel. 610-544-8780

   Swarthmore, PA          Fax 610-544-5791

Cleaning out your attic, basement or garage .... 

 Joseph Deutsch 
 

213 Willow Road 610-368-5671 (cell) 
Wallingford, PA 19086 jdbugeye@hotmail.com 

 

I can help you set up a yard sale or just determine which items 
you have are salable. I am interested in buying old magazines, 
documents, photos, toys, games, trains, etc. Please call me 

before disposing of what you may think is junk. 

Award winning

teacher

Over 20 years’

teaching experience

SAT, GRE, GMAT, LSAT prep

History & English tutor

Writing coach for all levels

Arnie Schwartz, MA, JD

(610)  566-2064
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CONTRIBUTIONS
MAY 2011

BIMAS
Penny and Sheldon Bernick
To:  Jeffrey Deitch
Wishing you a speedy and complete recovery

Helen Schachner
To:  Steve Platt
May your memories bring you much comfort

The Herman-Liu Family
Thank you for the wonderful music at Arielle’s Bat Mitzvah

Adult Ed
Randi, Kevin, and Elan
In loving memory of our Uncle Mac

Eliana Andersen Fund
Randee O’Donnell
To:  Mark Schlam
In memory of your uncle, Seymour Lutto

To:  Jerry Feldman
In memory of your son, Nat Feldman

To:  Mark Howard and Sandy Peitzman
In memory of Mark’s mother, Dorothy Howard

To:  Lois Deutsch
In memory of your mother, Anne Schwalb

To:  Marion and Larry Hamermesh
In memory of your mother and mother-in-law, Madeline

       Hamermesh

The Andersens
To:  Steve Platt
In memory of Felice Platt, dear mother of Steve

The General Fund
Josh Waterston
To:  Deenie Block, Steven Goldfield and Suzanne Davis
Thank you for helping make Beth Israel’s budget process go

smoothly

Stephen and Susannah Friedman
From the Radian Group Matching Gift Program

The Alfred Gilbert Fund
Mel and Marilyn Drukin
To:  John Greenstine
In memory of your aunt, Sylvia Edelberg and wishing you a

       complete recovery.

The Golden Book
Herb Mondros and Patti D’Arcy

Deenie and Rich Block
To:  John Greenstine and Amy Binder
In memory of your aunt, Sylvia Edelberg

To:  Steve Platt
In loving memory of your mother, Felice Ruth Platt

Burt and Linda Cohen
To:  Larry and Marion Hamermesh
In memory of Madeline Hamermesh, mother of Larry

        Hamermesh

To:  Jeff Deitch
Wishing you a speedy and complete recovery

To:  Mel Drukin
In honor of your 80th birthday!

Josh and Jen Waterston
To:  Steve Platt and family
In memory of Felice Ruth Platt, mother of Steve Platt

To:  John Greenstine and Amy Binder
In memory of Sylvia Edelberg, aunt of John and Amy

Deborah and Walter Sherman
To:  Reisa Mukamal
In honor of Reisa Mukamal for being an amazing Gan teacher!

To:  Laura Lee Blechner
In honor of Laura Lee Blechner for being an amazing Gan

        teacher!

Rabbi Linda
To:  Steve Platt and family
Sending condolences on the loss of Felice Ruth Platt, mother

        and grandmother.  May you find comfort and strength as you
       walk the path of mourning.  I am so sorry for your loss.
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Read and subscribe
to my Blog at

DelawareCountyRealLife.com 

Office:�610.399.5100�•�Cell:�610.496.4100

dennywaldman@kw.com

Visit my website!!

SearchForLocalHomes.com

To:  John Greenstine and Amy Binder
In memory of your aunt, Sylvia Edelberg.  May her memory

       be a blessing and may you find strength and comfort as you
       absorb yet another passing.  I am so sorry for your loss.

To:  Arielle Liu
Mazel Tov on becoming a Bat Mitzvah

Deborah and Walter Sherman
To:  Phyllis Rubin
In honor of Phyllis Rubin for being a great Dalet teacher this

       year

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Marcia and Steve Plotkin
To:  Jeff Deitch
With prayers and well wishes for a speedy recovery

The Blechner-Pragman Family
To:  Steve Platt
In memory of your mother, Felice Ruth Platt.  May her memory

       continue to be a blessing and an inspiration to learn from
      her life.

To:  John Greenstine
In memory of your Aunt Sylvia.  May her memory be a blessing.

The Herman-Liu Family
To:  Rabbi Linda
Thank you for a wonderful service for Arielle’s Bat Mitzvah

Yudkin-Tiffany Family
To:  Rabbi Linda
Welcome Back!

Deenie and Rich Block

Sending you blessings for healing:
Melissa Leder-Randall, Jeff Deitch, Margie Sokolof, Laura

        Lee Blechnerf

Condolences from the Congregation to:
Steve Platt on the passing of his mother, Felice Ruth Platt
John Greenstine and Amy Binder on the loss of their aunt,

       Sylvia Edelberg
Donna Kirshbaum on the loss of her mother, Rhina Kirshbaum

Steven G. Blum and Associates, LLC
Science and Ethics in Wealth Management

Steven G. Blum, Esq.
EdM, JD, LLM (in Taxation)

Please see our website:

http://www.stevengblum.com

801 Yale Avenue Phone: 610-328-7725

Swarthmore, PA 19081 Fax: 801-437-3391
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YAHRTZEITS
JUNE 2011 –

           SIVAN 5771

     MEMBER           IN MEMORY OF          HEB/ENG DATE      OBSERVANCE
  SYNAGOGUE

Heb./Eng. Date refers to date of death as it falls on this year’s calendar.

* A plaque exists at BI

Synagogue Observance is the date the Yahrtzeit is acknowledged at services (the Shabbat PRIOR to the Hebrew date)

Laura Lee Blechner  Frances Blechner, grandmother Sivan 3/June 5 June 4

Marjorie Sokoloff  Harry Sokoloff, husband Sivan 7/June 9 June 4

Brian Randall  Mordechai Midler, grandfather Sivan 9/June 11 June 11

Lauri Mansky * Henry Goodman, father Sivan 9/June 11 June 11

Marilyn Drukin * Herman Lichtman, father Sivan 10/June 12 June 11

Susan Klein * Harry Klein, father Sivan 11/June 13 June 11

Judy Kinman  Louis Lazarus, father Sivan 12/June 14 June 11

Elaine Wasekanes  Bernard (Sonny) Kesselman, father Sivan 14/June 16 June 11

Robert Stone  Henry Blitzstein, uncle Sivan 15/June 17 June 11

Helen Schachner * Lillian Skolnick Rappaport, aunt Sivan 18/June 20 June 18

Andrea Apter  Stanley Meriam Apter, father Sivan 20/June 22 June 18

Naomi Sav  Jules Glassman, father Sivan 20/June 22 June 18

Louise Gilbert  Andy Harrison, son Sivan 22/June 24 June 18

Louise Gilbert  Pam Harrison, daughter-in-law Sivan 22/June 24 June 18

Steven Arnold * David Irving Arnold, brother Sivan 22/June 24 June 18

Kathleen Fink  Frances Delaney, mother Sivan 25/June 27 June 25

David Gaieski  Constance Gaieski, mother Sivan 25/June 27 June 25

Neil B. Kauffman  Ruth Kauffman, mother Sivan 27/June 29 June 25

Eleanor Skale  Joseph Skale, father Sivan 27/June 29 June 25

Eleanor Skale  Kate Skale, mother Sivan 29/July 1 June 25
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Voted Best Retirement  
Community on the Main Line

Martins Run does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex or handicap. 

A not-for-profit senior living community, financially sound and secure for 30 years  
11 Martins Run    Media, PA 19063

www.martinsrun.org 

Rediscover Martins Run, with these exciting new amenities:
Energy Club with indoor heated pool, two  

exercise rooms, locker rooms and a juice bar café 
apartment homes dining venues 

library theater

610-355-1328 or Michele at 610-355-1302.

OUR POPULAR
BI HONEY SALE

IS BACK!

By popular demand, Beth Israel
Social Action Committee is
again offering American honey,
delivered with a personalized
greeting direct to loved ones
and friends for only $10 a bottle.
You can send as many as you
like, (international orders are
$28) and all you need to do is fill
out a simple form and send along
a check—or use a credit card at
our BI website.

Beth Israel partners with
Katelyn’s Honey of Burlington, Kentucky, and a sheltered work-
shop to farm, package, and ship your honey. All orders must be
completed by July 1, so don’t put it off. Fill out the form (next page)
included in this Israelight, duplicate it for extra gifts as needed, and
send it back. You’ll be giving the gift of a sweet New Year to the
people who mean the most to you, and benefiting BI programs.

COME ONE,
COME ALL TO THE
2011 BI RETREAT!

(It’s about people)

Friday, June 17, 4 pm til
Sunday, June 19, noon

Congregational retreats are a Beth Israel tradition, a time to hang
out with old friends and get to know new ones. A time to be with
your family and to be with your Beth Israel family. A time for orga-
nized activities or lounging by the pool. A time to pray, enjoy the
outdoors, laugh, and play. A time for the BI congregation to be
together.

The Retreat Committee has been working hard to plan a wide
variety of activities and to make the retreat comfortable and enjoy-
able. Camp Green Lanes staff is cooperative and enthusiastic. Their
cook is committed to accommodating our food needs as best he
can. Its going to be great!

Please sign up and come to this years retreat. You can come for
the whole weekend or just for a day. Details are on the registration
form, which you can find elsewhere in this issue or on the website.

If you have questions, contact Debbie Wile at
debwile@gmail.com. And sign up now.
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Complete & mail with payment to: Carol Cowan, 1610 Shadybrook Road, Wilmington, DE  19803 by June 1, 2011  

Names_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Address/City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Phone Number_____________________   E-mail address_______________________________ 

Number of Adults: _________  Number of Children_________ Ages of Children____________ 
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Shavuot

The Festival of 

Receiving Torah

Tuesday, June 7, 2011Tuesday, June 7, 2011

8:30 pm Musical Offerings by the Beth Israel Music Appreciation Society 

(BIMAS) followed by our first teachings, including the Ohev Shalom 

confirmation class.

9:00 pm Shavuot Services, including Yizkor, with Rabbi Linda, Rabbi Jeremy 

and Cantor Stephen. 

10:00 pm More Torah Learning.

9:40 pm Dessert and Music: You are welcome to bring a drink, fruit, or other 

dessert to share.

 Members of Beth Israel, Ohev Shalom, and Mekom Torah will also present 

teachings.  Please contact Rabbi Jeremy, Rabbi Helen or Rabbi Linda if you 

would like to offer a 3-6 minute piece of Torah.

AT Congregation Beth Israel of media 

542 S. new middletown road media, PA 19063

610-566-4645 www.bethisraelmedia.org

An evening of study, music, 

prayer & reflection

Teachers: Rabbis Gerber, Plotkin, & Potemken 

and Cantor Friedrich.

Beth Israel of media, 

Ohev Shalom & Mekom Torah
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Congregation Beth Israel 
542 South New Middletown Road 
Media, Pennsylvania  19063-5422 
Ph 610-566-4645  Fax 610-566-2240 
http://www.bethisraelmedia.org 
 
President …………………….. Sharon Kleban 
Rabbi ………………………… Linda Potemken 
Editor, Content………………. Jeffrey Deitch 
Editor, Production…………… Judy Goodrobb 
Yahrzeit Editor………………. Suzanne Davis 
Contributions Editor………… Arlene Benz 
 
The Israelight is published on the first of each secular month. All 
submissions must be received by the editor by the 10th of the 
preceding month to guarantee inclusion. Articles may be submitted 
by mail to the synagogue office or by e-mail to: 

Israelight@bethisraelmedia.org. 

Next Issue:  
October 2010 – Tishrei/Cheshvan 5771 

Do you really value your teeth?
� Are you worried that your teeth are wearing away?  You’ll be pleasantly surprised at how often these changes in your

mouth can be completely reversed!   I’ve attended training on this specific subject and am equipped to help most people
before their tooth wear becomes dentally debilitating.

� Are you aware that many things besides tooth grinding can wear down your teeth, and that each cause of wear shows
a different pattern that a trained dentist can detect?  Gastric reflux (GERD) is a major source of tooth wear and can lead
to potentially serious esophagitis.  Over 25% of GERD cases show no signs or symptoms other than worn teeth.

� How would you like to save money on your dental expenses for the rest of your life?  Our preventive dentistry program
is so strong that most of our patients don’t need any restorative treatment at the vast majority of their checkups. 

� Our office practices Tikkun Olam.  We’ve raised over $65,000 for charity in the last ten years.  We believe that giving
back to the world is a mitzvah that should be practiced by every service organization.

THE dentist for people who value their teeth©

We live for your comfort©

200 East State Street, Suite 209
Media, PA 19063

Phone 610-891-1718    Fax 610-891-9084
www.waterstondental.com

www.delcoexpertdentist.com

July/August 2011 - Iyar/Sivan/Tamuz 5771

Sharon Kleban


